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1.0 Board of Management

Chairman

Mr Kevin Lewis
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Mr Martin Evans FCA CTA

Vice Chairman

Mrs Joanna Jenkins MBE JP DL
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Reverend Patrick Baker
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Mr Alun James
Dr Bryn John CStJ DL
Dr Donald Thomas
Mrs Carolyn Wheeler JP DL
Cllr Alan Lockyer
Mr Brian Wallow

1.1 Honorary Advisors
Independent Examiner

Mr Phillip Hunkin W.B.V

Solicitors

Mr Robert Williams, Hutchinson Thomas Ltd

1.2 Staff
Centre Manager

Sian Smart

Centre Administrator

Jessica Kennedy

Evening Receptionist

Hayley Barnes

Evening Receptionist

Sarah Elias

Cleaner

Craig Bourne

1.3 Bankers
Barclays Bank Plc. (Neath)
Swansea Building Society

1.4 Chaplain, YMCA Neath
When I was first appointed honorary chaplain to YMCA Neath (YMCAN) – officially, seven years ago but
in practise a little longer – the job description seemed brief and simple. First of all, as a member of the
Board I had to accept the kind of responsibility common to all charity trustees. Secondly, I had to be
available for those who wanted to share such personal or spiritual needs as members of staff felt unable
to handle. (But I have to make clear that although I spent forty years as a minister in Baptist churches in
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Wales I am not a trained counsellor, and so I can offer such help only informally, as a
sympathetic friend.) I continue to find myself on an interesting journey of discovery.
I visit the centre for an hour or so most Monday afternoons and am made welcome by the “Joanies”. On
some Tuesday afternoons I and my wife are able to meet the Community Connecting Team; while I am
glad to be there, my wife is better able to relate to their “craft” activities, and the Team and I are grateful
for her interest and support. Other groups meeting at the centre are more structured and I do not normally
feel free to intrude on them, although I have met some leaders briefly. If there are others which would
welcome me, I hope they will let me know. When the staff are not too busy – and even, perhaps, when
they are! – they make me welcome in the office and keep me up to date with events.
YMCAN aims to be available to every kind of person, but its basis is Christian, and so I am called upon to
open Board meetings with prayer and to help organise and to lead in prayer at the Good Friday breakfast
– a momentous and, I believe, unique annual event. In consultation with the Board I have been exploring
what else I might offer appropriately to YMCAN, and in consequence during the past three years I have
made a point of calling at the centre most Fridays at 13.30 for ten minutes of prayer for YMCAN and those
associated with it. I expect this to continue and I hope that anyone will feel welcome to join me for that
brief period. The room used may change from time to time, but the staff in the office will always know
where I am each Friday. Subject to the approval of the Board it may be possible to make more of that kind
of activity in future. Watch this space!
Acting as honorary Chaplain to YMCAN makes a small demand. But it provides me with the privileged
opportunity of making wonderful new friends and sharing in the unobtrusive but impressively professional
governance of this much-valued organisation. I am grateful.

Reverend Patrick John Baker
Chaplain

2.0 Aims and Purposes
The YMCA is a Christian Movement. At its centre are Christians, who regarding Jesus Christ as Lord and
Saviour, desire to share their faith with others and make him known, believed, trusted, loved, served and
exemplified in all human relationships. It welcomes into fellowship persons of other religious faiths and of
none.
Accordingly the Young Men’s Christian Association stands for:





A worldwide fellowship based on equal value of all persons.
Respect and freedom for all, tolerance and understanding between people of different opinions.
Active concern for the needs of the community.
United effort by Christians of different traditions.

The Young Men’s Christian Association aims to:
Provide a welcome to members for themselves, in a meeting place which is theirs to share, where
friendships can be made and counsel sought.
Develop activities which stimulate and challenge its members in an environment that enables them to take
responsibility and find a sense of achievement.
Involve all members in care and work for others.
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Create opportunities for exchanging views, so that its members can improve their understanding
of the world, of themselves and of one another.

3.0 Full Membership
The Full Membership of the Young Men’s Christian Association is a fellowship of men and women over 17
years of age who have accepted the Basics of Union, are committed to the Christian way of life, desire to
be disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ, and seek to associate themselves with others in Christian service in
and through the Association. Full Membership is open to any man or woman over 17 years of age who, by
loyally accepting the challenges of Christ, is willing to take his or her part in the fellowship and service
which the Association exists to promote.
4.0 Chairman’s Report
Writing a report for YMCA Neath’s Annual Report is always a pleasure. It allows me time to reflect on what
YMCA Neath does in and for our community. A wholly self-funded, not for profit making organisation,
YMCA Neath has an ‘all inclusive’ ethos at the very heart of everything it sets out to achieve. Ours is a
community facility; and one with which I am immensely proud to be involved.
Founded in Neath in 1875, YMCA Neath has a long and proud history. It has occupied its home in Lletty
Nedd, Pen Y Dre since the early 1960s, and is visited by over 30,000 people a year.
This year’s highlights are a testament to the hard work, dedication and selfless generosity of our staff,
volunteers, supporters, and partner organisations. While the details of what has been achieved can be
found elsewhere in this report, I would like to start by offering my heartfelt thanks to the following:
AMCOMM; ASW Property Services Ltd; Barclays Bank; Barnardo’s; Bookers; Calor
Gas Neath; Craftsman Flooring; the District Sports Council; Dragon Training and
Recruitment; HM Armed Forces Veterans Club; the Kool Hand Ukes; Makz; the
National Probation Service; Neath Port Talbot Adult Community Learning; Neath Port
Talbot Council; Neath Port Talbot Council for Voluntary Service; NPTC Group of
Colleges; Neath Sportsmen’s Society; Neath Town Council; Premier Stores Neath;
Rotary; Round Table; South Wales Police; Swansea City Football Club Community
Trust; Swansea University; Tai Tarian; Wilson Landscaping Ltd; Well Seasoned; our
YMCA Cymru colleagues; YMCA England and Wales.
The Rt Hon Lord Hain of Neath PC; Christina Rees MP; Jeremy Miles AM; Cllr Alan
Lockyer; Cllr Mark Protheroe; Cllr Rob Jones; Christopher Brown; Sergeant Rhys
Davies of The First Queens Dragoon Guards; Gary Phillips; Duncan Lewis, and
Pauline Tillbrook.
Their friendship, practical support, and guidance have benefitted us greatly.
I would also like to thank our patrons. Their ongoing financial contributions continue to make a difference.
Our dedicated staff and volunteers work hard to benefit YMCA Neath. As well as carrying out their day to
day work duties, they give freely of their time outside work. I am proud of each of them. They are the
reason YMCA Neath continues to flourish and to make a difference.
We have two full-time members of staff: our Centre Manager, Sian Smart; and a very talented Centre
Administrator, Jessica Kennedy. In addition, we have a small number of part-time members of staff: Craig
Bourne; Hayley Barnes; Sarah Elias; and Olivia Elias. Sian Smart deserves my special thanks. She is an
excellent and highly devoted manager.
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Our volunteers run IT sessions; lead walking groups; support with day to day cleaning and office
tasks; provide gym induction sessions; support with maintenance issues; and deliver top quality martial
arts classes.
I must also pay tribute to my Board of Management colleagues: Rev Patrick John Baker (Chaplain); Clive
Ball; Pauline Busselli; Roger Draper; Martin Evans (Treasurer); Alun James; Joanna Jenkins MBE JP DL
(Vice Chairman); Dr Bryn John CStJ DL; Cllr Alan Lockyer, Dr Don Thomas; Brian Warlow; and Carolyn
Wheeler JP DL. They are a fantastic group of people.
I am assisted in my role as chairman by our Treasurer, Martin Evans; and by Philip Hunkin DL, our
Independent Examiner, and Robert Williams DL, our Honorary Solicitor. I owe each of them a huge debt of
gratitude. I must also thank one key individual: my Vice Chair, Jo Jenkins. Her continued support is
invaluable.
Our financial position continues to be upper most in our minds. Although currently not a cause for great
concern, finances continue to be tight. We must and cannot be complacent and or take anything for
granted. It is vitally important that we continue to thrive, and build upon our excellent services. We owe it
to our predecessors and most importantly to Neath.
Sian, Jess and the team would love to tell you more about YMCA Neath and what we do. So, if you would
like to support us either as a patron or to join one of our very many classes, please contact us on 01639
769315 or at info@neathymca.org.uk.

Kevin Lewis
Chairman of the Board of Management
October 2019
5.0 Community Use and Partnership Working
5.1 Adult Education Classes
Over the last year Adult Community Learning have increased the number of courses being delivered at
YMCA Neath. Courses included Employability Skills, Confidence, Assertiveness and Motivation; all of
which were very successful. The future will hopefully see a further increase at the centre in 2019 – 2020.

Joy Khaghanian
Adult Community Learning Manager.
Swansea University (DACE) increased their portfolio of classes delivered at YMCA Neath during the last
year. These included Psychology, History and Welsh. We have seen an influx of welsh students across
all ages and at all levels.
Private classes remain steady in numbers and subjects. More people are joining these classes where the
focus is on enjoyment rather than accreditation. This is where YMCA Neath will see the direction of adult
community learning going in the future.

Sian Smart
Centre Manager
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5.2 Partnerships and Support
YMCA Neath is fortunate to be part of many positive partnerships. We continue to have strong links with
individuals, groups, and the private and voluntary sectors across Neath Port Talbot. Our future will see us
strive to strengthen these partnerships and build new ones to ensure the future development of YMCA
Neath; and to maintain its drive in delivering a quality service to the community of Neath and its
surrounding areas.
Positive partnerships remain fundamental to successful outcomes, especially as services within Neath
Port Talbot are going through many changes, with many more planned in the near future. New
partnerships allowed for the addition of new programmes and supported the increase of existing ones to
it’s already diverse portfolio of activities.
Collaborative working with others maximised our resources in delivering a wide range of quality
educational, recreational and sporting activities for people of all ages from pre-school children through to
senior citizens.
YMCA Neath’s annual footfall for the year has increased to over 30,000 people. The importance of
continuing our work in partnership with our service users, groups and organisations will support us to
continue to deliver inclusive and robust programmes of education and activities appropriate for everyone.

Sian Smart
Centre Manager

5.3 Fundraising
Like many other third sector organisations securing funding for core activities and new services is always
a challenge, particularly in the current economic climate. Despite these challenges, we are very pleased
with the progress we have made in our local fund raising endeavours. The following are some examples of
our fundraising activities over the past year:
Swansea City Football Club Community Trust
Our partnership with Swansea City Football Club Community Trust flourished throughout late 2018 and
early 2019 with several accredited training programmes supported by the Trust delivered at the YMCA.
The Trust also supported the refurbishment and change of use of several rooms downstairs in the YMCA,
this included renting office accommodation, thus providing welcome rental income. Unfortunately, due to
factors beyond our control, the SWANS will be vacating YMCA Neath on October 31st 2019, but we are
already planning future courses working in partnerships with the Trust moving forward.
Virgin Money London Marathon Sponsorships
We were extremely fortunate to have three runners participating in the Virgin Money London Marathon
2019. A special thank you goes to:Barclays Bank employees Christopher Brown and Gary Phillips. They have both given so much to YMCA
Neath over several years. We cannot thank them enough for their time and commitment to the Marathon
which required several months of training, fundraising and indeed the achievement of completing the
Marathon itself. Chris and Gary raised £3,388.17. An amazing achievement. This money will go to
purchase new equipment to improve people’s health and wellbeing.
Sergeant Rhys Davies from The First Queens Dragoon Guards. Rhys ran the marathon carrying a 26kg
stretcher alongside Sergeant Major Dale Thomas, who was running for Anthony Nolan Trust. Rhys raised
£1,488.75 which has supported the delivery of classes to improve young people’s health and wellbeing.
Sian Smart, Centre Manager recalls ‘I am proud to say I was there to witness it all. The experience was
truly amazing, and very humbling from a spectator’s point of view. Full respect to all the wonderful runners
participating that day’.
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Neath Sportsman’s Club and Barclays Bank
We are very grateful for the continuous fundraising activities on our behalf from Neath Sportsman’s Club
and Barclays Bank. Their tireless support is overwhelming and very much appreciated.
We recognise that their kind generosity has assured our ability to deliver a wide range of educational and
recreational services for people of all ages in our community. Their fundraising has also enabled us to
sponsor training kit for various youth teams in Neath Port Talbot and the purchase of equipment for our
Gym.
Communities Chest Grant
A Communities Chest grant with the support of the District Sports Council has enabled YMCA Neath to
provide additional sports related activities and training opportunities in a safe environment.
Members Community Fund
We were fortunate to receive £6,490 from our local councillors ‘Members Community Fund’. This funding
went towards a complete shower room refurbishment. Together with the kind help of the Tai Tarian
Community Payback Scheme we can now say we truly have an up to date shower facility accessible for all
our male members to enjoy.
Awards for All – Big Lottery
A successful Awards for All application enabled the YMCA to completely refurbish the computer
infrastructure in the YMCA. Twelve new computers were installed for our members to enjoy recreationally
and to support our wide range of education and learning activities.
Goodwill
Funding has become fundamental to our everyday activities, but the goodwill of individuals, groups and
organisations never fail to surprise us.
This year we say a special thank you to:‘Makz’ a Swansea based printing company. Makz printed and supplied the banners for our marathon
runners, which was displayed either side of the stretcher they carried on the day.
Donations from our local Premier Store and Bookers helped us prepare and have our annual Good Friday
Breakfast. All present enjoyed the produce they supplied, all free of charge.
We were joined by the Veterans Club during the second quarter of the year. A volunteering day saw them
paint the dojo and gym areas in the YMCA. Our members now benefit from freshly painted and clean
space to train, increase their fitness levels and enjoy their sport of choice.
When back in the summer, staff posted a rallying cry to the community for help to clear the rear outdoor
space, no one could have predicted the amazing response and impact!
Dale from Wilson Landscaping Ltd stepped up to the challenge. Dale volunteered his time and expertise
by setting to work clearing weeds, cutting down branches and clearing the overgrown dedicated children’s
outside space.
Calor Gas Neath also responded to the social media post which together ultimately led to a week of
community support from their staff.
The net result, a totally transformed outdoor space which is now enjoyed by the crèche, multiple groups
and individuals on a daily basis.
ASW Properties Ltd, through Tai Tarian Housing Association has not only supported with the completion
of the shower room refurbishment, but also supported centre staff by helping out with maintenance around
the building.
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We cannot thank individuals, groups and organisations enough and will always be indebted for
their selfless support and generosity in finance and kind.

Clive Ball
Chairman of the fundraising committee
6.0 138th Good Friday Breakfast
6.1 Patrons of YMCA Neath
Seven years ago, due to the increasing costs of running and maintaining the YMCA building and the
decreasing amount of support from the Local Authority due to the financial restraints, the Board decided to
invite people to become Patrons of the YMCA to try to ensure the financial viability of the YMCA.
YMCA Neath charges very competitive rates for the use of the various rooms to any organization that
uses the facilities. To support them we have dedicated employed staff, who are essential for the
organization of all the activities, and these are ably assisted by the many volunteers who give freely of
their time. Board of Management, who are all unpaid volunteers and meet monthly, oversees the efficient
management of the organization
The Board YMCA Neath is very grateful to those who have become Patrons and hope that the number will
be expanded in the forthcoming years. Old and new Patrons will have the satisfaction of being part of an
Organization that has served the people of Neath for almost 150 years and ensure that YMCA Neath will
survive in the future.
Please consider becoming a Patron. This can be done by asking any staff member – the minimum cost is
£30 per year for individuals, £100 for corporate bodies.
6.2 Good Friday Breakfast
In 2019 YMCA Neath held its 138th Good Friday Breakfast. Since its inception this event has taken place
year by year, without a break, even during two world wars. But what is it? Today, anyway, it comprises an
assortment of items, including a meal, two traditional hymns, prayers, a local soloist, an address of 10-15
minutes by a guest speaker, and a brief report on the past year. We hope that the soloist and the speaker
will show individuality and relevance to YMCA Neath while acknowledging also the Christian significance
of the day. An opportunity is provided for everyone present to contribute to the funds of YMCA Neath.
We can only speculate about the origins of this event. A clue might be found in the meal. This is normally
a traditional meat or fish salad followed by hot-cross buns, but always including boiled potatoes! When it
began, in the 1880s, many families in Neath relied on potatoes as a staple diet. The Good Friday
Breakfast would have provided such a meal but with more.
The event might reflect also a religious reaction. One Christian approach to Good Friday is to regard it as
a day on which to mourn the suffering and death of Jesus, to enter in the horror of that, so to say. But
another is to regard it as a day of rejoicing. By his death on the cross Jesus overcame for us Satan, Sin
and Death, and this is to be celebrated without waiting for the Easter anniversary of his resurrection which
confirmed that victory. Either way, the intention is to give thanks, with deep feeling and with gladness. One
way of doing so in the 1880s would have been to provide a good basic meal for those who lived hand-tomouth, with some form of Christian testimony.
Today we think more of trying to carry on, week by week, providing facilities for the local community.
Community life may have become relatively impoverished of late, but YMCA Neath continues to offer an
open door for community activities compatible with its basis and aims. At the Good Friday Breakfast wellwishers from all walks of life meet to offer encouragement to the volunteers, staff and management who
make this possible, and to do so in a context of thanksgiving to the Lord Jesus Christ.

Dr Bryn John
Chair Good Friday Breakfast Committee
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7.0 Section Reports
7.1 Fitness Factory
The gym section saw many changes during the last year, as it is always the focus of maintenance due to
its heavy usage.
It had a facelift thanks to the Veterans Club volunteering to paint it. YMCA staff thought it was time to add
to this with some new additions to the appearance, giving it a totally new look.
We sourced funding to train two volunteers to complete their Level 2 Gym Instruction qualification. This is
an exciting time watching volunteers become more confident whilst training in a new career path.
Sample activity classes were added during the year to our activity classes. Our portfolio continues to
change and new classes implemented, ensuring we cater to everyone’s tastes and abilities.
We are forever grateful to our wonderful fundraisers whose hard work and dedication will see some new
equipment in our gym this year. We look forward to watching our new members enjoy this improvement,
and supporting them in their quest to become more active.

Sian Smart
Centre Manager
7.2 Cylch Chwarae Castell Nedd
Cylch Chwarae Castell-Nedd has had another successful year with our numbers continuing to grow and
having a substantial waiting list for the next two years. We have had an incredible loss of our Deputy
Manager Darren Webber who not only held that position in the setting but supported me throughout the
past 10 years of my managing the setting to enable me to achieve all that we have done. It is in his
memory that I will continue to strive to provide the best service and learning experience possible to all the
children who attend.
I would like to especially thank Sian, Jess and the staff and committee of the YMCA on your incredible
support in this extremely difficult time without which I would not have been able to return to work so soon.
Thank you all again.

Stephanie Law
Cylch Playgroup Manager

7.3 Dance Wales UK
Rebranded our logo this year. Started the season back at St David’s dance festival at
princess royal theatre and came away with gold silver and bronze placing’s in our
Acro solos and duets. The girls also did extremely well in their own
arrangement solos and duets. (Our Future choreographers.) Well done to
Hannah Edwards who won over all highest mark in any age Acro solo for
the 4th year running.

the

We then entered the Swansea Dance Festival in Penyrheol leisure centre and came away with many
medals. Then we entered our 3 reflex girls and our Hip-hop soloist Tia Mitchell into the Dance World Cup
and they successfully got through to enter again in June/July 2019. Next up was our Christmas annual
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show at the Princess Royal Theatre “The Nutcracker” it was a huge success and I was very
proud of every single pupil on the stage.
February 2019 to May 2019 brought Western Warrior competition season this year we competed in
Newport with ICC, Newport with ICE and Cardiff with Cheer sport Wales. We had an excellent season with
many trophies brought home. For the first time in many years we entered our level 3-stunt group and they
won in their last competition of the season ending on a high. Also our level 2-stunt group were winners in
every competition. Our Warriors all work so hard and it’s not an easy sport at all. They make us so proud.
Our 2019-2020 season cheerleaders are all preparing and working hard on next seasons routines, I wish
all them all the very best.
Our annual summer show called “Stars in their Eyes” in June at the Princess Royal Theatre was amazing!
Then it was off to Portugal for the Dance World Cup, no medals were brought home but the girls had an
amazing experience and lots of fun. August brought our summer School for the first time in three years
and all enjoyed taster classes in Acrobatics, Tap, Ballet, jazz, Contemporary and cheerleading led by
myself and Beth Richards. All had a fun week and they displayed their talents in front of family and f riends
at the end of the week.
New start September 2nd all classes resumed back after a long summer break. We entered the St David’s
dance festival again early September and Emily Dye won her own arrangement Acro solo and Hannah
Edwards came third in her own arrangement solo. Maddy Taylor also entered her own amazing
arrangement contemporary solo. Hannah and Maddy won their acro duet and Hannah, Emily and maddy
won their acro trio and to end the festival on a high Hannah Edwards won her acro solo and again
achieved the highest acro solo mark for the 5 th year running. She got awarded the medal and then got
awarded with a memorial trophy for highest acro solo mark in all ages. This trophy meant so much to me
as this trophy was In memory of a lovely young lady called Hayley Maddocks who was a dancing and acro
friend of mine and also my 2 premature twins nurse back in 2012. Forever grateful and never forgotten.
Looking forward to Western Warriors 2019-2020 season with even more level 2 and Level 3 stunt groups
and even for the first time ever a junior level 4! We also welcome our 2 new junior coaches Erin Turner
and Taytum Grey.
Our NEW reflex Acrobatic team of 9 girls will compete around the UK and our 2 annual shows this year
are
‘The 12 days of Christmas’ December the 14th 2019 and our summer show July the 12 th 2020.
Thanks to all teachers’ – Beth Richards, Jessica Hughes, Hazel Davies, and Hannah Davies. Junior
coaches Renee Cooper and Chloe Williams helpers Emily Collier and Maddison gardener, students and
Parents for an unforgettable 2019.

Kerry Dale
Dance Wales UK Instructor

7.4 Neath Shotokan Karate Club
This year has again seen students successfully moving through their belts, growing in ability and
confidence. We have seen some old faces returning to training and strengthening the club as a result as
well as some new students starting their own Karate journey for the first time.
We have been very fortunate again to have Sensei Dave Hazard come over from London to provide a
weekend of training that will not be forgotten by those who attended.
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We also have one of our students taking part in the Karate Wales League tournaments and
winning medals on a regular basis. We all wish Grant continued success for the future.
Two of our girls, Bethany & Jodie are set to attempt their Black Belt grading next Easter so they are
working hard for that and inspiring the other students as they do.
A massive thanks to Sensei Ellie for stepping up as an instructor. It has been great to see her growing in
confidence in her role. She is well liked and respected by everyone.
I myself have been learning British sign language and have achieved my level 2 certificate this year. The
Welsh Karate Union are a fully inclusive body and believe everyone should be able to access karate and
reach their full potential.
As we enter 2020 we look forward to further growth and success of the Welsh Karate Union.

Sensei Andrew Richards
Neath Shotokan Karate Instructor

7.5 Kung Fu
Lau Gar Wales had an excellent year with success at the British Kung
Fu Association’s (BKFA) National Championships and also through
the year with students passing their next sashes as they progress up
the grades. The BKFA was formed in 1973 and the Lau Gar style of
kung fu has become one of the most well-known and successful styles
in the UK.
The National Championships are an annual event that takes place in Birmingham
and the competition is open to all styles of martial arts. The Lau Gar Wales club
also took part in the Open Championships. Kaitlin, one of the younger members
of the group came away with a Silver medal in the open hands set competition,
Justyn Taylor took Gold in the adult open hands set competition, Alun Morgan
took Gold in the adult weapons set. In the traditional fighting competitions, Chi
Sau or pushing hands, Alun Morgan and Justin Tylor took Silver and Bronze
respectively in their category. This series of trophies and medals makes this an
extremely successful trip for the Lau Gar Wales club at the BKFA national
competition.
In the grading’s for the Lau Gar Tigers three beginners obtained their white sash, four students moved up
from white to blue sash and one progressed from green sash to yellow. A number of other students have
come to try this style and have not continued, illustrating the commitment of the students that grade to this
style. In the adults, two students obtained their blue sashes, and one recently went on to obtain their
orange sash at the BKFA summer course.
The summer course was attended by Alun, Justyn, Adam and Kaitlin. This course offers five hours of daily
training in Llandudno in North Wales. The theme for this year’s course was self-defence. The course is run
by Grandmaster Yau, Master Russel and the Lau Gar Guardians in a great setting. A new theme is set
each year with occasional visits from Master Xia from China. The Christmas Party for the Lau Gar Tigers
from the various clubs was held for its third year at Neath YMCA in December and was a great success
thanks to all the help from the parents and the YMCA staff. Students enjoyed festive food and awards
were given out for the year.
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The Lau Gar Wales Lion dance team performed in the street parade through the town centre of
Pontardawe for its’ summer festival, and again on stage during the day. We also performed at the YMCA
Swansea for the Chinese community festival, the summer festival at Cwmavon and at various venues to
celebrate the Chinese new year.
Kung Fu training for Lau Gar Wales takes place at various local venues: Avanlido, Cockett, Llandeilo,
Neath and Trebanos on various days of the week. So students and instructors from YMCA Neath can train
Lau Gar four nights of the week if they are able to attend the different classes.

Alun Morgan
Kung Fu Instructor

7.6 Ju-Jutsu
The club has continued to be busy over the last year. We have maintained a core of loyal members and a
lot of new people that have come and gone. This has resulted in a mix of some relatively quiet periods
and some much busier ones.
The junior class has grown over the last few months with several new members becoming enthusiastic
regulars. The senior class has seen several new lady members but unfortunately, we never seem to get
them on the mat at the same time. I think this results in them losing interest due to a lack of suitable
training partners. We have in the past run separate ladies self-defence courses, this is something that we
will try to do again subject to time constraints and levels of interest.
Members of the club have continued to attend seminars across the country, and we have been fortunate
to host some visiting senior instructors here in Neath. We are very lucky to have easy access to some of
the top instructors in the country and their support is always appreciated.
The main emphasis of the club continues to be offering a safe and welcoming environment for members to
train, to learn, and develop useful self-protection skills.
The junior class offers primarily judo type training to the younger members with the gradual introduction of
more self-defence related techniques as they progress. For the seniors the training includes an emphasis
on the development of awareness and conflict management techniques to assist with avoiding dangerous
situations. The more physical side of the training focuses on a full spectrum of techniques from low level
breakaway / escapes techniques, through control and restraint techniques and then on to more combative
type self-defence techniques.
In addition to our main Ju-Jutsu syllabus we are also continuing to practice Native American Warrior Arts
(NAWA), Glima (Viking wrestling) and Tsue Gei Jutsu (walking stick self defence techniques).
I would like to thank everyone that has continued to support the club throughout the year. I would also like
to thank YMCA Neath, all the staff at YMCA Neath, and in particular Sian for all their support throughout
the last year.

Ian East
YMCA Neath Jujutsu / Neath Valley Martial Arts (NVMA)
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7.7 Neath Judo Kwai
Again we have experienced a very successful year in the Judo session.
Adult numbers have risen to 17 seniors from novice white belts to several
Dan grades. Although due to commitments such as work, not all are seen
on the mat at any single time we still have a healthy senior session on
which we hope to increase again over the coming years.
The junior section as always is thriving with over twenty plus youngers on
our books. Average attendance is just under twenty on the mat most
weeks. The age range is from 5 to 13 years of age and all practitioners get
on well and train seriously together. Several of our junior members have attended competitions in
Bridgend, Newport and other venues and have been successful in gaining bronze and silver medals. This
is no mean feat as we are considered a small club and to get amongst the medal winners of the larger
clubs is quite a feather in our caps.
Competitors from the club include:
Kai Kelly
Jack Barnes
Laurie Isaac
Leo Isaac
Sion Morgan
Osion Morgan
Jayden Birmingham
Joe Davies

Annually, the club holds gradings for members and again the junior sector have been successful in
gaining promotion through the grading syllabus. This shows we are progressing as a club and enriching
our membership in their experience and knowledge. Juniors gaining their new promotion grades are:
Zachary Kelshaw – Red belt 1st Mon
Caleb Maton – Red belt 1st Mon
Jack Morris – Red belt 1st Mon
Osion Morgan – Red belt 1st Mon
Laurie Isaac – Yellow belt 4th Mon
Kezia Wapshott – Yellow belt 4th Mon
Jared Matson – Yellow belt 4th Mon
Leo Isaac – Yellow belt 5th Mon
Jack Barnes – Yellow belt 6th Mon
Bryn Williams – Yellow belt 6th Mon
Sion Morgan – Yellow belt 6th Mon
Jayden Birmingham – Yellow belt 4th Mon
Joe Davies – Yellow belt 4th Mon

Our congratulations extend to these members and hopefully they will continue to develop and progress in
the world of Judo.
It has been an extra special year this year for our Level 2 Coach Ian Cardy. He is now celebrating his 60th
anniversary on the Judo mat. There are not many people from any sport who can boast of 60 years’
participation at various levels. Ian feels he still has a while left yet, showing no signs of leaving the sport,
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giving as much of his knowledge back to the grass roots and the young people who are
attending our club. As well as celebrating his 60 years in Judo, Ian also gained promotion to the grade of
4th Dan and was happy to receive his letter of confirmation from the British Judo Association in September
this year. It would be safe to comment that this Judo club has never had this grade of Coach before. So it
is with extra pride Ian brings this to our club. His wish now is that the members will one day out rank him
and keep our sport well and truly alive.

Ian Cardy 4th Dan
Club Coach Neath Judo Kwai

7.8 Ninjutsu
Mahoutsukai Dojo Budo Taijutsu
魔法使い道場武道体術
Although the last year has been rather quiet with events the Dojo has remained busy with a good regular
attendance. We have attracted some interest over the last few months and have welcomed several new
members into the Dojo.
We continue to practice at Neath and have plans to travel across the country towards
the end of the year to promote and share the art we enjoy studying.
As always, the YMCA has been an excellent base of operation. Both the facilities and
the staff are exemplary and have allowed us to promote our art in a professional
manner.

Merlyn
Ninjutsu Instructor

7.9 Gymnastics
The Gymnasts section remains extremely popular and is held on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings for 3 hour sessions per evening. 3
to 5 year olds in the first session, 6 to 9 year olds in the second
session and 9 and above in the third session. We provide tuition to
approximately 120 children over the 6 hour sessions and we have
recently taken on new members from our extensive waiting list. We
deliver recreational, fun, non-competitive gymnasts, encouraging
the development of good basic skills and a love of physical activity
for life. We still have excellent links with Neath Afan Gymnasts Club
where our gymnasts can further develop their skills. We have lost two of our coaches, Ffion and Lowri last
July as they are heading off to University. They have been replaced by Olivia who started with us last April
and Ffion will be joining us in October. All gymnasts undertook their next British Gymnastics award last
July successfully and will be undertaking their next award in December which will be award before
Christmas. We will be completing another grant application in the near future for the purchase of more
equipment and further coach education .

Karen Phillips
Neath Gymnastics Coach
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7.10 Yoga
Yoga has been running at YMCA Neath for many years and has a solid base of regular students. The
class concentrates on a variety of yoga and breathing techniques, both of which are beneficial to health
and wellbeing. All age groups are welcome, with or without experience and a friendly welcome await all
newcomers. The class encourages new students and have had a few new attendees this year and hope
more will join in the future.

Doreen Bassett
Yoga Instructor

7.11 Community Music
The changing face of Music at YMCA Neath continues! Our community ukulele group, Kool Hand Ukes,
formed in July 2014, consists of both adults and teenagers alike and has grown from strength to strength.
The group currently consists of 35 students who can choose to attend one or both of the twice weekly
practice sessions.
It has been another busy year and the group have performed at
fund raising events, two festivals, which were held in Neath and
Maesteg respectively, and they recently performed for some
lovely ladies at Trewarren Special Needs Centre in Swansea. In
August, some members of the group performed at the Gower
Agricultural Show & at Ty Twyn Teg Coastal Housing Complex,
Caewern, for a special afternoon tea 
More workshops are in the offing, we will be inviting back local percussion teacher, Sarah Taylor-Shaw, to
deliver a second Cajon workshop and we are hoping that Mr. John Tribe, a blues musician, will immerse
the group in a bluesy ukulele evening! YMCA Neath continues to be a great venue for such events.
The diary is filling up for the coming academic year with gigs lined up for The Joanies at YMCA Neath & Ty
Twyn Teg Housing Complex, Caewern followed by Eynon Church in Skewen & Neath Mission Hall in
October. The group are hoping to be invited to perform at the Ukulele Festival of Wales in 2020.
Practical piano lessons and music theory are still available for children and adults alike & exam results have
been excellent this year. The music section are looking forward to continuing its support for YMCA Neath &
other local & national charities.
Thanks to all concerned who keep the centre ticking over 

Judith Randall DipABRSM
Music Tutor
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7.12 The Joanies
‘The Joanies’ are a group of women of various ages who meet at
YMCA Neath every Monday afternoon. We have different activities
each week which include speakers, music, crafts and trips away.
We enjoy quizzes and members are always keen to enjoy
afternoon tea. We are a very friendly group and offer support to
each other. It’s an outlook for senior citizens to meet and socialise
on a weekly basis. Transport can be arranged through ‘Community
Transport’ and refreshments are provided.

Moira Davies
7.13 Swans Community Trust
During the 2018/2019 project year Swansea City AFC have continued to benefit from the support of the
YMCA in Neath, both as a landlord for office space, and as a delivery venue for community employability
projects. The Community Trust successfully delivered 3 employability programmes within the project year,
supporting over 30 unemployed members of the public, gaining qualifications and vital industry experience
to move into education, training or employment. Moving forward the Community Trust will move the office
location to the Liberty Stadium Swansea, however will continue to deliver employability programmes in the
Neath area working in partnership with the YMCA.

Kristian Jordan
7.15 Community Connecting Team
The Craft and Social group in the YMCA has been established for
three years. Its facilitated by the Community Connecting Team for
Neath Port Talbot Council.
Our Attendees are a diverse group of people ranging from Adults
with learning disabilities, the elderly and people with Mental
Health issues.
All of them come to our group for the Crafts, lots of cuppa’s but
most of all company and social interaction .

Debra Clarke
7.16 Stop Smoking Wales
Stop Smoking Wales is funded by the Welsh Government and is an integral part of Public Health Wales
where it forms a central element of the Tobacco Control programme.
Stop Smoking Wales is a specialist health service that provides sessions for smokers who want help to
give up.
The service plays an important role in reducing the impact of tobacco on the health of people in Wales and
values the contribution it can make towards reaching the Welsh Government target of reducing smoking
prevalence in Wales to 16 per cent by 2020.
Research has shown that smokers are four times more likely to give up with a support programme like
Stop Smoking Wales.
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Stop Smoking Wales offers clients a seven week treatment programme based on the withdrawal oriented
treatment model.
The programme provides:


Weekly appointments at the same time and same place each week



Appointments available during the day and early evening in local community venues



Expert behavioural support delivered by a trained Stop Smoking Advisor



Encouragement, support and guidance throughout the quitting process



Information on pharmacological aids



Follow-up at four weeks and 12 months

The service offers free, half day Brief Intervention Training. Brief intervention is a method of discussing
smoking and quitting in a positive, non-confrontational way to encourage smokers to think about giving up
and enable them to access specialist support when they are ready.
This training is suitable for all professionals who come into contact with smokers on a regular basis. The
weekly sessions are held every Friday 2:00 – 4:30pm at YMCA Neath.

7.17 Barnardos
Barnardos has been leasing offices, counselling rooms and meeting rooms from the YMCA for the past
seven months. We have found many advantages to using the centre as we become better established
within the local community. We find the location well placed for our clients with good access to local
transport and good parking facilities. The standard of the building and rooms is excellent and the staff are
friendly and helpful. All our clients using the centre find it welcoming and comfortable and because it is so
busy with families coming and going, they do not feel out of place or stigmatised when accessing very
personal services such as counselling or therapy. The counselling rooms are situated in a quiet part of the
building that offers complete privacy away from the bustle of the rest of the centre. The offices provide
spacious and well lit accommodation which ensures an adequately confidential and secure space for
office staff to carry out their administrative duties.
We are very happy in the YMCA and hope to continue to lease the rooms whilst our funding allows us to.
If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact us on (01639) 642215 .

Kath Ahern
7.18 Rugby Tots
Our fun, structured play sessions take children on a journey of sporting imagination with
engaging and energetic coaches supporting them every step of the way whilst
teaching how to catch, pass, kick, run with the ball and play as part of a team.
Our motto is simple; "make it more fun". We do this by delivering our specifically
designed programme for each age group with energy, enthusiasm and excitement.
This creates an atmosphere in the class that is totally unique and engaging for
parents and children alike.
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"Be prepared to run across the jungle, wade through the quick sand or sprint through Rugby
Tots Valley avoiding all the smoking boulders. Get ready to protect your egg, launch a missile or attack the
pirates and seize the ship, all this of course, whilst trying to avoid the evil side lines!"

Clive Oliver
7.19 Italian
Ciao tutti (Hi everyone)
Italiano Vivo is a group of people that meet during term time at the
YMCA every Wednesday evening at 6:30 to 8:30. We are a not for
profit community group. The group has a friendly and relaxed but
structured approach to learning the Italian language under the
guidance of our tutor Gina Cirillo who is from an Italian family. We
are a friendly group and support each other throughout the
learning process. Many of our group have visited Italy and their
basic knowledge of the language has always been well received by
the local people.
Many of the group members have been taught by Gina for many years. We are a mixed ability group from
intermediate to advanced (one tried and passed her GCSE!). We have tried to get a beginners group for
Monday nights from 6:00 to 8:00, but unfortunately from the initial interest there has not been enough
people signing up to start so watch this space it may still happen in the future. If you are interested in
joining our group or would like to put your name down for a beginners class then please feel free to
contact us on italiano.vivo2@gmail.com.
We learn about many aspects of Italian life and culture through
reading, writing, listening and speaking. Our tutor finds very
interesting topics for us and she is also flexible to any suggestions
we put forward. We have learned about the films of Vittorio De Sica,
neo realism films and watched the films in class and also went to
Pontardawe cinema to see an Italian film. We have also learned
about Sophia Loren, Anna Mangano, Mussolini and about one of the
worst murders in Italy. One year we learned about Italian
gastronomy. Our learning resources are wide which is due to the different outside interests of the group
and each week through our oral diaries in Italian, we add new words to our vocabulary, whether it is
vocabulary from fishing, vintage cars, theatre, music, Italian family ties, running or swimming, we enjoy
building our vocabulary this way.
Twice a year, at Christmas and end of summer term, the group goes out for an evening meal.
We are looking to go on more cultural trips following a successful visit to the Italian Prisoner of War Camp
based in Henllan Carms
Ciao

June Moses
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